Digest #51

Interested in the burgeoning game development industry in Santa Cruz? Read *Gaijin Games Reborn*, below. [For background on the local gaming scene, read *Garden of Gaming in Santa Cruz is Tilled and Ready for Growth*, published in April.]

Got news? Got a tip? Want to write a guest feature article? Let us know.

The Business Catalog $49/yr special continues through July. (reg $69). Sign up now.

Sara Isenberg, Publisher
Santa Cruz Tech Beat
http://santacruztechbeat.com

List your business in our Business Catalog during July for $49/year (reg $69). Get the anniversary deal now! Ends July 31.

Upcoming Events:

- See ALL upcoming events here.

Feature Articles:

- Gaijin Games Reborn: Life, happiness, and cannibalism. Read more...
• Magic Leap in NY Times: Real-Life Illness in a Virtual World. Read more...

• PredPol Honored to Present at NOBLE Conference. Read more...

• Lesser-Known Google Search Tips and Tricks. Read more...

• New Plantronics Device-as-a-Service offers pay-as-you go subscription. Read more...

• Nominations open for 2014 community recognition awards. Read more...
Santa Cruz Tech Beat is the go-to source for all things TECH in Santa Cruz. Visit our website for News, Features, Events, Resources, Jobs, and more!

Connect with us:

- **Subscribe** to Santa Cruz Tech Beat!
- Become a sponsor today.
- List your business in the Business Catalog.
- Read the news.
- Read feature articles.
- Check upcoming events.
- Submit news tips, blog posts, or other newsworthy items.
- Visit our website.
- Read previous digests of Santa Cruz Tech Beat.
- LIKE us on Facebook.
- Follow us on Twitter.
- Check job posts.
- Read what folks are saying about us.